Abstract-the existing distributed database management system can realize the data storage with high access bandwidth through the cluster, which has the characteristics of reliable data replication and fault detection and fast automatic system recovery. However, with the existing network platform software and computing model, there is still a need to establish a virtual organization that can implement specific requirements based on the data manipulation mechanism and data access patterns in the network. This paper proposes a large-scale data storage and management scheme based on distributed database, which is more suitable for the use and control of large-scale data access and other types of application and data access modes as needed, compared with other technical solutions. Mode can cover multiple orders of magnitude of data exchange and data processing and input / output systems. The experimental results show that this scheme has the advantages of good reliability, easy operation and support of large amount of data processing.
INTRODUCTION
Distributed database file management system for clustering through high access bandwidth under the data storage, with reliable data replication and fault detection and fast automatic system recovery and so on. The low latency and high throughput of the distributed management system is well suited for batch processing, while implementing a simple data consistency model to achieve a high-throughput, highthroughput data (typically multiple of 64MB) take/read and write. The portability of distributed database file management systems enables heterogeneous hardware devices and heterogeneous software platforms to be better integrated [1, 2, 3] .
The distributed database file management system provides the data location to identify the operating environment and is responsible for working on the nodes where the data resides [4] . The distributed database file management system needs to use a programming model for handling large data sets that are suitable for handling distributed content, especially in standard clusters, through independent nodes. The nodes are usually responsible for managing the mapping between data blocks and their location in the distributed system, by copying the data blocks to multiple machines to implement the fault tolerance mechanism; the other node is usually responsible for assigning tasks and monitoring the execution flow. Distributed database file management system not only need to deal with the input data partition, but also need to arrange cross-node tasks, and management of communication between nodes. In addition, the node needs to be processed at runtime to terminate the task by restarting the node, and the backup data is called when the data is not available.
The establishment of storage systems based on distributed database file management systems is a natural choice for many CPU-intensive and data-intensive networks, based on a number of structural features suitable for distributed computing: high reliability, scalability, portability, throughput the ability to build a platform, and the low maintenance costs. But the integration with existing network platform software and computing models is still difficult [5, 6] . It is necessary to establish a virtual organization capable of realizing specific requirements according to the data manipulation mechanism and the data access mode in the network.
A typical network database file management system has the following characteristics [7, 8] : there is a reliable support model to meet the expectations of computing infrastructure reliability, availability and security; can interface with a variety of existing data transmission systems Compatible with the transmission technology; in any hardware component failure recovery process, the device must have a good definition and reliable behavior and behavior is tested and recorded; there is a clear and reliable way to copy the data to prevent it from being in any A single hardware on the loss; there is a reliable way to remove the hardware from the cluster and to ensure that there is no data loss in the process; must have a good interface to monitor the system, if any hardware or software failure to notify. This paper proposes a large-scale data storage and processing scheme based on distributed heterogeneous device management. It is more suitable for using and controlling large-scale data access than other technologies. It can deal with various types of applications and data as needed Access mode, which can cover multiple orders of magnitude of data exchange and data processing and input/output systems.
The structure of this paper is as follows: firstly, the basic architecture and principle of the distributed management system are introduced; then, the architecture and design of the data storage and processing scheme based on distributed heterogeneous devices are presented; the test results of the scheme are given on the large-scale data set; finally, we give the summary and prospect.
II. DISTRIBUTED DATABASE FILE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
In the streaming data access mode to store large database files, to read the entire data set of experimental delay is important than to read the first record of the time delay which is not required to executive on the expensive and highly reliable hardware equipment. Distributed database file management system consists of the following structure [9, 10] :
A distributed database file management system consists of a single node and multiple data nodes; the management system has an explicit file system namespace and allows users to store data in a file; inside management system, a file is divided into one or more data Blocks, which are stored in a set of data nodes.
Name nodes is responsible for managing the namespace of the file system, regulating the way customers access files, and executing file system namespace operations. This also determines the mapping of the data block to the data node. By keeping all the files and folders of the metadata in a file system tree. This information is also saved on the hard disk as the following files: namespace image and edit log. Also save a file, including data blocks and data nodes distributed. This information is not stored on the hard disk, but when the system starts from the data node collection.
Each cluster usually have data nodes for managing the nodes used to store. These nodes also handles requests for clients that read and write file systems and perform tasks such as creating, deleting, and copying from nodes. The client or nodes can request to write or read data blocks to the data nodes. Nodes periodically report its stored data block information to nodes. And periodically merge the nodes namespace image file and the modification log to prevent the log file from being too large.
In order to create a virtual organization that can provide I / O and other data services, the following functions need to be integrated with management: Linux interface allows the file system to be written to the user control and provides POSIX interface to management; FTP interface can be integrated as an asynchronous transmission package and write management which is in multi-stream transfer mode to achieve file transfer performance optimization of one of the ways; other interfaces, such as SRMv2, can be accessed into management system. At the same time, according to the specific needs of the network computing strategy, management provides optional cascading components.
III. DATA STORAGE SCHEME WITH DISTRIBUTED HETEROGENEOUS EQUIPMENT Based on the above architecture, in order to be able to undertake the access from large-scale data access and heterogeneous systems and heterogeneous hardware equipment and provide multiple orders of magnitude of data exchange and data processing and input/output system, this paper proposed a new distributed database file management architecture for the large-scale data storage and processing program, which was shown in Figure 1 . This architecture supports the FTP interface and support other interfaces; in the metadata node support Linux interface, support FTP interface; in the data node only need to support the Linux interface. The basic structure of this approach is:
Side of Clients
Data storage can be done directly from the client node, metadata node and data node via the linux interface. The support of this method depends largely on the configuration of the URL because it is not certified and authorized by the GSI. The data can also be sent directly to the client node, the method is similar to sending through the Linux interface, but only the file transfer.
 Data read:
FTP interface can be used in the client node and metadata node for data read, the general use of standard data read mechanism for the transfer of data between two FTP; can also use the Linux interface for the application of simple Data and file access, but this data access is limited to a single Linux interface, it is more suitable for interactive access to data in the local user applications; data can also be sent directly to the client node, but there are some data security problem.
 System Security:
System security is required when file creation/deletion and creation/deletion of files from a public host. These operations can be done through the local Linux interface, because these operations belong to the local domain management. To ensure security, if you do not use HDFS local user or group account, through the Linux interface or Hadoop remote direct operation of the file is prohibited. Will further provide user authentication and data encryption to improve security in the future.
 Cluster Computing: The performance of cluster computing depends primarily on the scalability of the data storage scheme and the heterogeneous hardware device to calculate the load balance between the models; the solution for the same cluster is designed for distributed and shared models, since this mode is most Flexible and flexible, can serve multiple groups of users, and adapt to a variety of applications, data access mode.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND TEST RESULTS In order to evaluate the performance of the above method, we evaluated and tested in the existing intranet environment. The configuration of the experiment is:: twenty-five servers IBM-x3650M4-2U (2CPU, 6-core 12-thread Xeon E5-2620, 48G memory) and separated being as metadata/data node, the operating system is Ubuntu11.10 with pre-installed FTP services. At one same time, visiting users were about thirty local users. We counted the number of data nodes in the network environment within 96 hours. The results are shown in Fig.2 . The number of concurrent client requests is compared with the effective processing rate. The results are shown in Fig.3 .
Finally, the round-trip delay generated by the interface type is tested to measure the delay which required to send a message to the response information at different interfaces. The results are shown in Table 1 . It shows the speed of processing information between different interfaces is closed. V. CONCLUSIONS This paper constructs a set of data storage and processing scheme based on distributed heterogeneous devices. The experimental results show that the proposed large-scale data storage and processing scheme based on distributed heterogeneous devices has the advantages of good reliability, easy operation and support for large-scale data processing. The performance of the data is based on the distributed heterogeneous device Most of the deployment commands are simpler, fewer commands are made by the administrator, fewer system and database file recovery due to hardware or software failures, and support for a large number of simultaneous read and write operations, etc.
The next step will focus on further improving the efficiency of system security, focusing on how to further reduce deployment and maintenance costs.
